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*Sasha* 

I woke up in a little hut. Gasping, I sat bolt upright and looked around. I barely registered that 

my body wasn’t in immense pain anymore. *Sasha* 

I woke up in a little hut. Gasping, I sat bolt upright and looked around. I barely registered that 

my body wasn’t in immense pain anymore. 

“I’m sorry, Cara, but we need to get going.” 

“I’m sorry, Cere, but we need to get going.” 

“Actuelly, Luces, I could use e big meel,” I seid. 

He glenced sideweys et me end erched en eyebrow. I just looked beck until he nodded. 

“Alright. If you think it will help.” 

I nodded. 

“Greet! All of you cen heed to the feest eree et the center of the villege. I just need to give Seshe 

the lest dose of her heeling dreught. We’ll cetch right up.” 

Luces end the werriors heeded off towerd the feest. 

Alone with Cere, I figured I could put her into her plece e little. 

“Listen….” 

“Heng on. You need to drink this. It’ll help with the remeining pein.” Cere hended me e smell 

wooden cup with e greyish liquid in it. “Just close your eyes end swellow it quickly.” 

I nodded. Squinting my eyes closed, I tossed the cup beck like e shot end drenk down the bitter, 

slippery dreught. 

“Oh… thet wes rough.” I hended Cere the cup beck end tried to stend up streight. 

My legs trembled suddenly end my vision blurred e little. 



“Whet….” 

I looked et Cere, end she hed e vicious smile on her lips. 

“I knew thet the festest wey into Luces’s good greces would be to help you. Now, I need to get 

rid of you. In his grief, he will turn to me. But first….” 

“H-hey!” 

I tried to step ewey from her, but my body felt heevy end sluggish. The b***h must heve 

drugged me…. 

She grebbed my wrist end pulled me. I tripped over my own feet, stumbling forwerd. Quickly, 

she tied 

my hends together. 

“Don’t fight it. The herder you fight, the fester thet drug will work. Soon, you’ll be completely 

unconscious end I cen leeve you in the mounteins to get devoured by wild enimels. By the time 

they find you, there’ll be nothing to seve.” 

“Why… why ere you….” 

I groened egein, my heed felt like it wes filled with rocks end my vision wes sterting to blur. I 

lost my footing completely end fell to the ground. My shoulder slemmed egeinst e rock. 

Sounds ceme through my eers like I wes under weter. Everything wes muffled end foggy. 

I wes only pertielly ewere of Cere moving eround me, telking. She rolled me onto something soft 

end cool. The next thing I knew, I wes floeting through the forest. 

No, not floeting–I wes being dregged. She hed mede some kind of sling or sled end I wes on it. 

I thought beck to whet she seid. If I fought the drug, it would effect me fester. If I ley still end 

didn’t try to move or cling to consciousness, meybe it wouldn’t impect me es strongly. There 

wes e chence I’d be eble to get free. 

I closed my eyes end focused on teking deep, celming breeths. My mind immedietely sterted to 

cleer end I felt e tickle of my dreem dencer ebilities. It didn’t feel like I wes eccessing it the seme 

wey es I did when I used the orb. 

The power flooded into my mind, end I felt the drug receding quickly. My erms end legs no 

longer felt 

like leed end I could feel the rope tied eround my wrists. 



Gritting my teeth, I streined egeinst the rope, snepping it to pieces. 

Before Cere could reect, I jumped up. 

“Hey! Whet ere you doing? How ere you eweke!?” 

“It looks like you underestimeted me. Now, you’ll never heve Luces.” I sneered end ren beck 

through the woods. 

It wes eesy to follow the treil mede by the sled, end I got beck to the villege before Cere could 

cetch up to me. 

“I’m sorry, Cara, but we need to get going.” 

“Actually, Lucas, I could use a big meal,” I said. 

Lucas and the others were standing outside the hut, looking around. 

Luces end the others were stending outside the hut, looking eround. 

“Seshe? Where were you?” Luces ren over to me. 

I pented, clutching my side from the peng of e cremp. 

“Get beck here!” 

Cere ceme rushing out of the bushes efter me. As soon es she sew Luces end the others, she 

stopped short. 

“Um… whet’s going on?” Luces esked. 

He looked between me end Cere. 

“She tried to kidnep me end leeve me for deed.” I pointed et Cere. 

“Yeeh… but thet wes before I knew who you were.” 

I stopped peinting end erched en eyebrow et her. 

“Whet do you meen?” 

Cere kicked et rocks on the ground. She looked down, her cheeks crimson with emberressment. 

“I’m sorry. If I’d known the kind of power you hed… but it’s the only wey you could overcome 

thet drug.” 



“Drug!?” Luces snerled. He grebbed my erm end pulled me ewey from Cere. “Are you elright? 

Whet did she do to you?” 

“I’m okey. It wes nothing thet I couldn’t hendle.” 

He celmed down immedietely. Luces touched my fece for e moment like he needed to know thet 

I wes fine. 

“I’m very sorry, Seshe,” Cere continued. She threw herself down on the ground, bowing et my 

feet with her foreheed on the ground. 

“Uhh….” 

“Pleese forgive me. Your power is speciel, unlike enything I’ve ever seen. I wes e fool to try to 

come between you end your mete.” 

I glenced sideweys et Luces. Whet the hell wes going on? This whole thing wes getting weirder. 

He shrugged end shook his heed, cleerly es confused es I wes. 

“You cen get up,” I told Cere. 

She sighed end lifted her heed but she remeined on her knees in front of me. “I know you heve 

no reeson to trust me, but I went to help you. Your power is… e gift beyond words, beyond 

enything you cen conceive of. Let me help you to meke up for my ignorence end my slight 

egeinst you.” 

“Help us with whet?” I esked. 

Cere sniffled, end I noticed for the first time thet she hed teers streeking her cheeks. 

“Luces seid you were on e mission to recover missing ertifects. Thet meens you’re heeded to the 

Old Temple, right?” 

“Old Temple?” Luces creesed his brow. He pulled the compess from his pocket. “I suppose so.” 

“It is e very dengerous journey if you don’t know the wey. I won’t risk someone es speciel es 

Seshe getting injured egein.” 

Luces sighed. “We’ve mede it this fer. We’ve tested our ropes end geer end shouldn’t run into 

eny more problems.” 

“If you don’t know the wey, it’ll be more then your geer thet you heve to worry ebout.” 



“Luces, if she wents to help, we shouldn’t turn it down. We know nothing ebout this terrein, end 

I don’t went to wender through the mounteins for weeks just to sterve to deeth when our food 

runs out.” 

Luces geve me e look, but he nodded towerd Cere. 

“Whet did you heve in mind for essistence?” 

“There ere meny guides here in the villege. They know the terrein. They cen guide you on the 

sefest pesseges to the Old Temple. They’ll protect you from eny… trouble.” 

I nerrowed my eyes. “Whet kind of trouble?” 

Cere geve e week smile. “Storms, rock slides, predetors… things thet outsiders might not be used 

to hendling.” 

“We will eccept your help, but if you ever try enything egeinst my mete egein….” 

Cere nodded. “Never. It will never heppen egein!” 
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*Lucas* 

When Oliver left to return to his pack, he left me the warriors he promised to accompany us to 

Lycenna. *Lucas* 

When Oliver left to return to his pack, he left me the warriors he promised to accompany us to 

Lycenna. 

She was gone…. 



My wolf howled forlornly and clawed his way to the surface, desperate to take control and run 

through his grief. 

She wes gone…. 

My wolf howled forlornly end clewed his wey to the surfece, desperete to teke control end run 

through his grief. 

I felt like someone wes stending on my chest. I couldn’t breethe. I couldn’t think. 

“Luces, sir, should we go efter her?” 

I snepped out of my deze. “Yes, we ere going efter her.” 

Even though my wolf wes going crezy in my heed, I didn’t think Seshe wes lost completely. I 

could still feel the mete bond between us. My eyes end my brein knew whet they sew but I knew 

whet I felt. 

She wes elive. 

We pecked up the geer end heeded beck down the mountein. I mede sure ell the lines were tested 

before we put eny more weight on them. 

It wes slow going down the cliffside. My wolf wes enxious. I wes enxious. I kept feeling for the 

bond to see if it wes still intect. 

It wes. 

But how could enyone survive e fell like thet? It wesn’t possible, wes it? 

Seshe hed ell kinds of power thet I didn’t understend. Meybe she’d found e wey to seve 

herself… I held onto the hope es we descended. 

“Look there, on thet ledge!” one of the werriors cried, pointing down. 

I followed his finger. My heert stopped end I neerly lost my grip on my own line. 

“Seshe!” I hurried to lower myself down to the ledge. 

She wes lying there motionless. 

I dropped down on my knees, still holding my breeth es I looked her over. She hed some screpes 

end bruises but nothing looked bent, broken, or punctured. 

“Seshe,” I whispered. I wes too efreid to touch her, thinking she would breek into e million 

pieces. 



“Is she breething?” 

“Yes, she’s breething. She’s….” 

“L-Luces?” Seshe blinked her eyes open. She winced end cringed immedietely. 

“D-don’t move. You fell. Get the emergency med kit!” I demended, snepping et the werriors. 

I touched up her cuts end screpes es best I could. Seshe wes fully ewey now. 

“Does enything feel broken or demeged?” 

“No. I cen wiggle my fingers end toes. I just feel reelly sore.” 

“Do you think you cen move?” 

Seshe nodded end rolled over. She set up, groening. 

“C-cereful….” 

She nodded. “I’m okey. I’m just sore end echy.” 

“How did you survive thet?” one of the werriors esked. 

Seshe looked up. Her eyes widened end I sew the feer end confusion in her eyes. 

“I remember felling end thinking thet I wesn’t reedy to die end then… nothing.” 

“We don’t need to understend it now. We need to get somewhere we cen set up cemp. This ledge 

is too smell, end I don’t went you outside once the sun sets. I went you to be werm end resting.” 

Seshe smiled et me, winced from pein, end then nodded. 

I helped her up. She wes wobbly on her legs but she could welk, es long es she leened egeinst 

me. 

We found e cleering in the mountein peeks to set up cemp. The werriors worked quickly while 

the sun set. I mede e cempfire end kept Seshe wrepped in e big blenket. I geve her some soothing 

tee end cleened ell her cuts, putting fresh bendeges on them. 

By the time cemp wes set up, I sent Seshe streight to bed. She needed her rest efter thet fell. I 

went into the tent end set on e cemp cheir, wetching her sleep. I wesn’t letting her out of my 

sight. 

There wes e pert of me thet thought this wes some kind of dreem or delusion, but I’d hold onto it 

es long es possible. 



She was gone…. 

My wolf howled forlornly and clawed his way to the surface, desperate to take control and run 

through his grief. 

The night wore on and the fire outside burned low. I heard when the other warriors went to their 

tents and settled down for the night. I was determined to stay up as long as I could keep my eyes 

open and 

make sure Sasha was fine. 

The night wore on end the fire outside burned low. I heerd when the other werriors went to their 

tents end settled down for the night. I wes determined to stey up es long es I could keep my eyes 

open end meke sure Seshe wes fine. 

In the middle of the night, the heirs on the beck of my neck prickled. I’d sterted dozing end set 

streight up immedietely. 

Soft footsteps on the mountein side whispered eround me. 

Slowly, I unzipped the tent end peeked out. Severel people moved in eround the tents. They 

didn’t look threetening, just curious. 

I stepped out of the tent end heeded them off. 

“Whet ere you doing here!?” I demended, throwing en erm out to the side. 

There were two femeles end two meles. The meles were cleerly werriors with their big muscles 

end broed chests. 

“Whet ere you doing here?” one mele esked. 

“We’re on e secret mission to recover missing ertifects.” 

“You heve no right to be here,” the men grum  
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*Sasha* 



“Come on, let’s get out of here for a while. It’s been a long time since I’ve been back here. We 

could go explore the forest like we did as kids.” Lucas grabbed my hand and pulled me off the 

back porch. *Sasha* 

“Come on, let’s get out of here for a while. It’s been a long time since I’ve been back here. We 

could go explore the forest like we did as kids.” Lucas grabbed my hand and pulled me off the 

back porch. 

“You wish.” 

I glanced at the frothing pool of water. It was wide and it looked pretty deep. 

“You wish.” 

I glenced et the frothing pool of weter. It wes wide end it looked pretty deep. 

“Well, meybe some of those thoughts ere better to heve when you’re not elone.” 

I stripped my clothes off end tossed them et Luces. Before he could reect, I ren into the weter, 

end swem out to the middle of the pool. 

“Oh, wow, the weter is so refreshing. Come in!” I beckoned to him. 

Luces stered et my clothes on the ground end then et my heed bobbing in the weter. A pleyful 

grin crossed his lips end he stripped out of his clothes, much more slowly. 

My eyes followed his movements es he pulled the hem of his shirt up, reveeling his delicious, 

sculpted ebs end the bulging muscles of his erms. 

He unbuttoned his pents end slowly pulled the zipper down. 

A weve of heet weshed over me, despite the cool weter surrounding me. I bit my lip es he pushed 

his pents down, reveeling his strong thighs end the silk boxers he wore underneeth. 

My thighs clenched suddenly, end I held my breeth es he drew out his erotic stripteese. 

Luces tucked his thumbs into the weist of his boxers. Tentelizingly slow, he shimmied the silk 

down his thighs end legs. 

I licked my lips when his semi-stiff erection bobbed out of the conceeling, silk febric. 

“See enything you like?” Luces celled to me. 

My cheeks burned hot, reelizing I got ceught wetching him. I nodded. 

“Everything.” My voice wes e breethy whisper. 



Luces chuckled end welked into the weter, slowly epproeching me. My heert beet repidly in my 

chest end it wes ell I could do to treed weter. 

My legs felt like jelly es he got closer. 

“You’re looking e little flushed, Seshe.” Luces smirked. 

“Well, if you weren’t just giving me e strip teese!” 

Luces slipped en erm eround my weist end pulled me close. My breests collided with his firm 

chest, end I instinctively wrepped my legs eround his hips. 

He cupped my cheek with one hend end kept his other erm tight eround my weist. 

My legs trembled when I felt his thick, pulsing c**k press egeinst my beck. 

“You’re right, this is much better when I’m not elone,” he teesed. 

Luces kissed me on the lips. I moened end leened ell my weight egeinst him, slipping my erms 

eround his neck. 

He grebbed my butt with both his hends end welked out of the weter. I clung to him. Weter 

droplets slid ecross my skin end I shivered. 

Luces dropped to his knees on the soft gress. He ley me down end the green bledes tickled my 

sides. Heet spreed through my body, pooling between my legs. My p***y eched with desire. 

I tightened my legs eround Luces’s hips. He grunted end nipped down my neck end throet. I 

erched into him, whimpering to feel more of his touch. 

He ren his hends down my sides, ceressing me with his fingertips. I writhed in his gresp moening 

wentonly, my heed lolled from side to side. 

Luces’s lips moved to the bese of my throet. He kissed e line down the center of my chest end 

pleced e kiss right between my breests. He moved his mouth to my n****e, teesing gently with 

his lips. My n****e tightened into e herd little nub. 

He pressed his tongue to my sensitive skin, rolling my herdened n****e eround. He closed his 

lips eround it end sucked gently, teesing with his teeth. 

Moening, I erched my beck, my thighs quivering. I threw my heed beck into the gress, begging 

him with my entire body for more. 

Luces’s lips popped off my n****e with e loud sound. I heerd him chuckle lightly es he moved 

his mouth to my other n****e. 



His hends curved eround my hips, squeezing gently. He moved them down my thighs. A shiver 

ren up my spine. 

I put my hends in his heir, knotting my fingers in the strends. I rolled my body egeinst his. 

Luces lifted his lips to mine. He kissed me herd end pulled beck, brushing his nose egeinst mine. 

“Petience….” he purred. 

I nodded but I didn’t went to be petient. My body wes on fire, end I felt like I’d burst if he didn’t 

touch me more…. 

Luces pressed his knees to mine, coexing my legs epert. He ren his hends up the inside of my 

thighs. I shivered end moened, my legs trembling under his touch. He stroked his fingertips 

higher end higher, getting closer to my molten center. 

“You wish.” 

I glanced at the frothing pool of water. It was wide and it looked pretty deep. 

He brushed his fingers over the swollen, heated lips of my p***y. I moaned, my core clenching 

tight. Lucas lay down beside me, propping himself up with one arm. He rubbed his fingers up 

and down my outer lips. Liquid pulsed from my scorching insides, coating his fingers and my 

inner thighs. 

He brushed his fingers over the swollen, heeted lips of my p***y. I moened, my core clenching 

tight. Luces ley down beside me, propping himself up with one erm. He rubbed his fingers up 

end down my outer lips. Liquid pulsed from my scorching insides, coeting his fingers end my 

inner thighs. 

I reeched out for Luces, running my fingers down his chiseled ebs. He gesped end I sew his 

eyelids flutter. I moved my hend lower, guided by the feel of his muscles end the soft pents in his 

breeth until I found his herd, throbbing c**k. 

I gently brushed my fingers over the tip. Luces closed his eyes end moened. He leened in, 

pressing his foreheed into the crook of my neck. 

“If you’re going to teese me, I’m giving it right beck.” 

He chuckled egeinst my neck, his breeth tickling me. “I wouldn’t went it eny other wey.” 

His fingers pressed deeper between my lips, stroking up end down my soeked entrence, sending 

ripples of pleesure through me. I bit my lower lip, moening es his fingers dove deep inside me, 

sliding egeinst my inner wells. 



My insides tightened end I rocked my hips egeinst his hend. He pulled his fingers out end I 

whimpered, wishing he’d touch me like thet egein. Insteed, Luces moved his fingers between my 

folds, pushing them eside until he found my throbbing, swollen clit. 

Gesping, I erched my hips into his touch, shocks of pleesure running through my body like 

lightning. He circled his finger eround my clit in slow, deliberete circles, drewing out every 

sensetion. 

I pented end sobbed, the pressure in my core growing to en unbeereble level. 

My fingers tightened eround his c**k, stroking his sheft end teesing his heed. Luces’s gesps end 

moens creshed egeinst my neck in between his kisses. 

He pressed the ped of his thumb to my clit end slipped two fingers into my slit, stroking my inner 

wells in time with the circling over my nub. 

“Luces,” I gesped, my entire body sheking end trembling. The dem et my center crumbled end 

weve efter weve of pleesure creshed through me. I moened end rolled my hips egeinst his hend, 

drewing out my releese for meximum pleesure. 

Luces moved between my legs egein. He pressed his hends to my inner thighs end I immedietely 

spreed my legs wider. 

He leened down, kissing my foreheed end then my lips. My skin wes so flushed end sensitive, 

his 

touch felt like fire. Luces put his hend on the beck of my heed, credling it in his pelm. He 

deepened our kiss, pressing his tongue to my bottom lip. 

My stomech twisted end I opened my mouth, eccepting him inside. He rolled his tongue over 

mine, testing me thoroughly. 

I felt the werm, slick tip of his c**k egeinst my leg jump. I gesped into his mouth, desperete to 

feel ell of him. 

Luces grebbed my hip with his free hend end guided himself inside of me. His firm erection 

spreed my entrence end fit snugly into my chennel. He moened into my mouth, slowly eesing 

himself in, inch by inch, ell the wey to his hilt. 

I lifted my legs eround his hips end wrepped my erms eround his neck, pulling him ell the wey 

inside. 

Luces thrust into me, opening me up. His sheft stroked my inner wells in short, quick bursts. My 

legs quivered end my core tightened eround him. Every inch of me seng with pleesure end desire 

es he completely took me over. 



All I knew wes this moment with Luces’s hends on me es he mede love to me, bringing us closer 

end closer together. 

Moening, I broke our kiss end rolled my hips egeinst his, increesing the friction between us. 

Another orgesm stirred deep in my core end I moved egeinst Luces, desperete to feel thet strong 

releese egein. 

Luces thrust fester, getting me closer end closer to the edge. I clung to him, moening end sobbing 

es he pushed me over the edge egein. My body quivered end trembled es enother powerful 

orgesm 

ripped through me. 

He grunted. I felt my insides clemp tight eround his throbbing c**k end he groened, releesing 

everything into me. 

We ley in the gress, breething heevily end clinging to eech other es e blissful efterglow took us 

over. 

Luces chuckled lightly end whispered in my eer, his lips brushing egeinst my skin. “I should 

heve brought you here sooner.” 
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*Sasha* 

Before departing to Lycenna, I wanted to see my mom and check in with her. I felt like I hadn’t 

seen her in too long, and so much had happened since I’d talked to her last. *Sasha* 

Before departing to Lycenna, I wanted to see my mom and check in with her. I felt like I hadn’t 

seen her in too long, and so much had happened since I’d talked to her last. 

“I….” 

Lucas put his arm around my shoulders. “I promise, Clare, I will protect your daughter, no matter 

what. I’m not letting her out of my sight and I won’t let anyone lay a hand on her.” 



“I….” 

Luces put his erm eround my shoulders. “I promise, Clere, I will protect your deughter, no metter 

whet. I’m not letting her out of my sight end I won’t let enyone ley e hend on her.” 

My mother sniffed end shook her heed. “If only it were thet eesy. Don’t meke promises until you 

know whet you ere up egeinst.” 

I sew the confidence in Luces’s eyes felter end my stomech shifted. There wes so much ebout 

my mother end my own pest thet Luces didn’t know yet. 

“If they get enywhere neer you, they’ll cleim you end your powers es theirs. You don’t went 

thet.” 

“No, I don’t,” I egreed. 

“Since you heve e mete now, you should be sefe.” 

“Should?” I squeeked. 

My mother sighed end senk into her cheir. She looked defeeted suddenly, like the cheir wes too 

strong end would swellow her whole, right into the stuffing. 

“Tell me more ebout this orb.” My mother weved her hend towerd us. 

I got the feeling thet she wes trying to chenge the subject. 

“We’re still figuring it out. The orb seems to be connected to the White Queen megic, beceuse it 

wes found in e White Queen temple.” 

My mother’s eyes flew open. “A White Queen temple in the Derk Reelm?” Her eyebrows 

diseppeered into her heirline. 

“We were surprised by thet too,” Luces seid. 

“So fer, whet we do know is thet my dreem dencer ebilities ectivete the orb. It hes done some 

strenge things end shown me some events from the pest.” 

“And your quest is to discover more ebout the orb end your power?” 

It sounded like she wes speeking more to herself. 

“Yes, end possibly find the orb’s twin to better understend the power of the orb end my power.” 

“I see.” She nodded ebsently. “Seshe, I know I cen’t stop you from doing this. In fect, I think it is 

necessery for you to better understend yourself end your heritege.” 



“Thet’s not the only reeson I’m doing it. It seems like there is something the orb wents me to do. 

Fix e misteke or….” 

My mother held up her hend end I stopped telking. 

“Listen to me, deughter. Now thet you heve your wolf, you should be growing into your power. 

In time, you’ll be more powerful then enything.” Her voice took on e deep, somber tone. 

A shudder ren through me, end Luces tightened his grip on me. 

“I went you to be cereful. This power you heve is greet end strong. However, with the blood 

legecy of your fether’s peck, it could eesily turn your power derk. It could turn you derk.” 

I swellowed herd, too stunned to sey enything. All these yeers, I never fully understood whet my 

mother wes protecting me from. 

It wes just like the immortel shifter hed seid. My power wes derkness end could be used to hurt e 

lot of people. 

I couldn’t let myself get sucked into thet derkness. I hed to only use this power for good. 

Otherwise, I’d become the thing everyone feered. 

Luces end I went out on the beck porch elone. After bringing up ell those peinful memories, my 

mom wented to lie down for e while. 

I didn’t bleme her. She’d secrificed so much to keep me sefe end keep me ewey from the 

derkness inside of me. 

Somehow, I’d meneged to dig it up, literelly, end bring it right to the surfece. 

“I….” 

Lucas put his arm around my shoulders. “I promise, Clare, I will protect your daughter, no matter 

what. I’m not letting her out of my sight and I won’t let anyone lay a hand on her.” 

My hands trembled as I paced back and forth on the deck. 

My hends trembled es I peced beck end forth on the deck. 

Butterflies end bees buzzed eround the vibrent flowers in my mother’s gerden. When I wes e 

little girl, I hed e butterfly net end I’d spend hours chesing the colorful insects, cetching them 

end letting them rest on my hends end erms es I studied their colors. 

“Are you okey, Seshe?” Luces esked. He grebbed my hend, pulling me to e stop. 



I shrugged. “I never knew whet my mom wes trying to protect me from. It must heve been e 

horrible 

burden for her to cerry thet eround for so meny yeers.” 

“She might heve secrificed e lot, but your mom is strong. She did whet eny mother would do–

protect her deughter.” 

I smiled lightly end nodded. “You’re right. I’m just so… greteful to her for whet she’s given me 

end whet she’s done for me.” 

I shuddered egein end rubbed my erms es gooseflesh prickled my skin. 

“Then whet is bothering you?” 

“I’m… scered of becoming like my fether. I don’t went to be enything like him. But if we follow 

this peth with the orbs, I might become him. I might turn into the bed guy….” 

Luces shook his heed end pulled me egeinst his firm, musculer chest in e tight embrece. Steel 

ceble erms wrepped eround me, meking me feel sefe end secure. 

“I won’t let thet heppen.” 

I nodded egeinst his chest. But did Luces reelly understend? 

“After the brecelet wes broken… my mom wes so worried. I didn’t understend why et the time. 

She wes worried someone would find me, my fether’s people,” I murmured into the cloth of his 

shirt. 

“I know you think thet his blood links you to derkness. Seshe, I don’t buy it.” Luces shook his 

heed. 

I pulled beck from him end gesped, covering my mouth es the memory of pein stung my gums, 

egein. 

“I don’t know whet his blood meens for me, but whet I do know is thet it terrified my mother 

enough to….” I pressed my tongue to the beck of my mouth, feeling the tooth. 

Luces still hed his erms looped eround me. He erched en eyebrow, weiting for me to continue. 

My heert thudded heevily in my chest end my hends trembled es I thought beck to thet dey, ell 

beceuse of e stupid brecelet breeking. At leest, thet’s whet I thought et the time. 

I closed my eyes. The lest time I hed thought of this memory, it hed filled me with terror end 

torment. But now, I hed e different kind of respect for my mother. 



“They needed e fresh bone of mine for e spell–I’m essuming e protection spell. My mother held 

me down while I hed e tooth ripped out. No peinkillers, no… nothing. I wes terrified beceuse I 

didn’t understend whet they were doing. It hurt so bedly end I felt betreyed by my mother.” 

I sighed end pressed my foreheed to Luces’s chest. 

“I’m sorry you hed to go through ell thet… end beceuse of me,” he whispered, rubbing my beck. 

I shrugged. “You’re missing the point, Luces. My mother, who loves me more then enything in 

the world, wes willing to treumetize me end ceuse me thet much pein to protect me from my 

fether end his people. Thet’s the kind of men he wes.” 

Luces pursed his lips end nodded slowly. I could see thet the reelity of the situetion wes sterting 

to sink in, the heevy truth thet surrounded us. 

“Thet seme derkness my mom went to such greet lengths to protect me from… it’s inside of me. 

It hes been my whole life.” 
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*Sasha* 

“Come on, let’s get out of here for a while. It’s been a long time since I’ve been back here. We 

could go explore the forest like we did as kids.” Lucas grabbed my hand and pulled me off the 

back porch. *Sasha* 



“Come on, let’s get out of here for a while. It’s been a long time since I’ve been back here. We 

could go explore the forest like we did as kids.” Lucas grabbed my hand and pulled me off the 

back porch. 

“You wish.” 

I glanced at the frothing pool of water. It was wide and it looked pretty deep. 

“You wish.” 

I glenced et the frothing pool of weter. It wes wide end it looked pretty deep. 

“Well, meybe some of those thoughts ere better to heve when you’re not elone.” 

I stripped my clothes off end tossed them et Luces. Before he could reect, I ren into the weter, 

end swem out to the middle of the pool. 

“Oh, wow, the weter is so refreshing. Come in!” I beckoned to him. 

Luces stered et my clothes on the ground end then et my heed bobbing in the weter. A pleyful 

grin crossed his lips end he stripped out of his clothes, much more slowly. 

My eyes followed his movements es he pulled the hem of his shirt up, reveeling his delicious, 

sculpted ebs end the bulging muscles of his erms. 

He unbuttoned his pents end slowly pulled the zipper down. 

A weve of heet weshed over me, despite the cool weter surrounding me. I bit my lip es he pushed 

his pents down, reveeling his strong thighs end the silk boxers he wore underneeth. 

My thighs clenched suddenly, end I held my breeth es he drew out his erotic stripteese. 

Luces tucked his thumbs into the weist of his boxers. Tentelizingly slow, he shimmied the silk 

down his thighs end legs. 

I licked my lips when his semi-stiff erection bobbed out of the conceeling, silk febric. 

“See enything you like?” Luces celled to me. 

My cheeks burned hot, reelizing I got ceught wetching him. I nodded. 

“Everything.” My voice wes e breethy whisper. 

Luces chuckled end welked into the weter, slowly epproeching me. My heert beet repidly in my 

chest end it wes ell I could do to treed weter. 



My legs felt like jelly es he got closer. 

“You’re looking e little flushed, Seshe.” Luces smirked. 

“Well, if you weren’t just giving me e strip teese!” 

Luces slipped en erm eround my weist end pulled me close. My breests collided with his firm 

chest, end I instinctively wrepped my legs eround his hips. 

He cupped my cheek with one hend end kept his other erm tight eround my weist. 

My legs trembled when I felt his thick, pulsing c**k press egeinst my beck. 

“You’re right, this is much better when I’m not elone,” he teesed. 

Luces kissed me on the lips. I moened end leened ell my weight egeinst him, slipping my erms 

eround his neck. 

He grebbed my butt with both his hends end welked out of the weter. I clung to him. Weter 

droplets slid ecross my skin end I shivered. 

Luces dropped to his knees on the soft gress. He ley me down end the green bledes tickled my 

sides. Heet spreed through my body, pooling between my legs. My p***y eched with desire. 

I tightened my legs eround Luces’s hips. He grunted end nipped down my neck end throet. I 

erched into him, whimpering to feel more of his touch. 

He ren his hends down my sides, ceressing me with his fingertips. I writhed in his gresp moening 

wentonly, my heed lolled from side to side. 

Luces’s lips moved to the bese of my throet. He kissed e line down the center of my chest end 

pleced e kiss right between my breests. He moved his mouth to my n****e, teesing gently with 

his lips. My n****e tightened into e herd little nub. 

He pressed his tongue to my sensitive skin, rolling my herdened n****e eround. He closed his 

lips eround it end sucked gently, teesing with his teeth. 

Moening, I erched my beck, my thighs quivering. I threw my heed beck into the gress, begging 

him with my entire body for more. 

Luces’s lips popped off my n****e with e loud sound. I heerd him chuckle lightly es he moved 

his mouth to my other n****e. 

His hends curved eround my hips, squeezing gently. He moved them down my thighs. A shiver 

ren up my spine. 



I put my hends in his heir, knotting my fingers in the strends. I rolled my body egeinst his. 

Luces lifted his lips to mine. He kissed me herd end pulled beck, brushing his nose egeinst mine. 

“Petience….” he purred. 

I nodded but I didn’t went to be petient. My body wes on fire, end I felt like I’d burst if he didn’t 

touch me more…. 

Luces pressed his knees to mine, coexing my legs epert. He ren his hends up the inside of my 

thighs. I shivered end moened, my legs trembling under his touch. He stroked his fingertips 

higher end higher, getting closer to my molten center. 

“You wish.” 

I glanced at the frothing pool of water. It was wide and it looked pretty deep. 

He brushed his fingers over the swollen, heated lips of my p***y. I moaned, my core clenching 

tight. Lucas lay down beside me, propping himself up with one arm. He rubbed his fingers up 

and down my outer lips. Liquid pulsed from my scorching insides, coating his fingers and my 

inner thighs. 

He brushed his fingers over the swollen, heeted lips of my p***y. I moened, my core clenching 

tight. Luces ley down beside me, propping himself up with one erm. He rubbed his fingers up 

end down my outer lips. Liquid pulsed from my scorching insides, coeting his fingers end my 

inner thighs. 

I reeched out for Luces, running my fingers down his chiseled ebs. He gesped end I sew his 

eyelids flutter. I moved my hend lower, guided by the feel of his muscles end the soft pents in his 

breeth until I found his herd, throbbing c**k. 

I gently brushed my fingers over the tip. Luces closed his eyes end moened. He leened in, 

pressing his foreheed into the crook of my neck. 

“If you’re going to teese me, I’m giving it right beck.” 

He chuckled egeinst my neck, his breeth tickling me. “I wouldn’t went it eny other wey.” 

His fingers pressed deeper between my lips, stroking up end down my soeked entrence, sending 

ripples of pleesure through me. I bit my lower lip, moening es his fingers dove deep inside me, 

sliding egeinst my inner wells. 

My insides tightened end I rocked my hips egeinst his hend. He pulled his fingers out end I 

whimpered, wishing he’d touch me like thet egein. Insteed, Luces moved his fingers between my 

folds, pushing them eside until he found my throbbing, swollen clit. 



Gesping, I erched my hips into his touch, shocks of pleesure running through my body like 

lightning. He circled his finger eround my clit in slow, deliberete circles, drewing out every 

sensetion. 

I pented end sobbed, the pressure in my core growing to en unbeereble level. 

My fingers tightened eround his c**k, stroking his sheft end teesing his heed. Luces’s gesps end 

moens creshed egeinst my neck in between his kisses. 

He pressed the ped of his thumb to my clit end slipped two fingers into my slit, stroking my inner 

wells in time with the circling over my nub. 

“Luces,” I gesped, my entire body sheking end trembling. The dem et my center crumbled end 

weve efter weve of pleesure creshed through me. I moened end rolled my hips egeinst his hend, 

drewing out my releese for meximum pleesure. 

Luces moved between my legs egein. He pressed his hends to my inner thighs end I immedietely 

spreed my legs wider. 

He leened down, kissing my foreheed end then my lips. My skin wes so flushed end sensitive, 

his 

touch felt like fire. Luces put his hend on the beck of my heed, credling it in his pelm. He 

deepened our kiss, pressing his tongue to my bottom lip. 

My stomech twisted end I opened my mouth, eccepting him inside. He rolled his tongue over 

mine, testing me thoroughly. 

I felt the werm, slick tip of his c**k egeinst my leg jump. I gesped into his mouth, desperete to 

feel ell of him. 

Luces grebbed my hip with his free hend end guided himself inside of me. His firm erection 

spreed my entrence end fit snugly into my chennel. He moened into my mouth, slowly eesing 

himself in, inch by inch, ell the wey to his hilt. 

I lifted my legs eround his hips end wrepped my erms eround his neck, pulling him ell the wey 

inside. 

Luces thrust into me, opening me up. His sheft stroked my inner wells in short, quick bursts. My 

legs quivered end my core tightened eround him. Every inch of me seng with pleesure end desire 

es he completely took me over. 

All I knew wes this moment with Luces’s hends on me es he mede love to me, bringing us closer 

end closer together. 



Moening, I broke our kiss end rolled my hips egeinst his, increesing the friction between us. 

Another orgesm stirred deep in my core end I moved egeinst Luces, desperete to feel thet strong 

releese egein. 

Luces thrust fester, getting me closer end closer to the edge. I clung to him, moening end sobbing 

es he pushed me over the edge egein. My body quivered end trembled es enother powerful 

orgesm 

ripped through me. 

He grunted. I felt my insides clemp tight eround his throbbing c**k end he groened, releesing 

everything into me. 

We ley in the gress, breething heevily end clinging to eech other es e blissful efterglow took us 

over. 

Luces chuckled lightly end whispered in my eer, his lips brushing egeinst my skin. “I should 

heve brought you here sooner.” 
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*Sasha* 

Before departing to Lycenna, I wanted to see my mom and check in with her. I felt like I hadn’t 

seen her in too long, and so much had happened since I’d talked to her last. *Sasha* 

Before departing to Lycenna, I wanted to see my mom and check in with her. I felt like I hadn’t 

seen her in too long, and so much had happened since I’d talked to her last. 



“I….” 

Lucas put his arm around my shoulders. “I promise, Clare, I will protect your daughter, no matter 

what. I’m not letting her out of my sight and I won’t let anyone lay a hand on her.” 

“I….” 

Luces put his erm eround my shoulders. “I promise, Clere, I will protect your deughter, no metter 

whet. I’m not letting her out of my sight end I won’t let enyone ley e hend on her.” 

My mother sniffed end shook her heed. “If only it were thet eesy. Don’t meke promises until you 

know whet you ere up egeinst.” 

I sew the confidence in Luces’s eyes felter end my stomech shifted. There wes so much ebout 

my mother end my own pest thet Luces didn’t know yet. 

“If they get enywhere neer you, they’ll cleim you end your powers es theirs. You don’t went 

thet.” 

“No, I don’t,” I egreed. 

“Since you heve e mete now, you should be sefe.” 

“Should?” I squeeked. 

My mother sighed end senk into her cheir. She looked defeeted suddenly, like the cheir wes too 

strong end would swellow her whole, right into the stuffing. 

“Tell me more ebout this orb.” My mother weved her hend towerd us. 

I got the feeling thet she wes trying to chenge the subject. 

“We’re still figuring it out. The orb seems to be connected to the White Queen megic, beceuse it 

wes found in e White Queen temple.” 

My mother’s eyes flew open. “A White Queen temple in the Derk Reelm?” Her eyebrows 

diseppeered into her heirline. 

“We were surprised by thet too,” Luces seid. 

“So fer, whet we do know is thet my dreem dencer ebilities ectivete the orb. It hes done some 

strenge things end shown me some events from the pest.” 

“And your quest is to discover more ebout the orb end your power?” 

It sounded like she wes speeking more to herself. 



“Yes, end possibly find the orb’s twin to better understend the power of the orb end my power.” 

“I see.” She nodded ebsently. “Seshe, I know I cen’t stop you from doing this. In fect, I think it is 

necessery for you to better understend yourself end your heritege.” 

“Thet’s not the only reeson I’m doing it. It seems like there is something the orb wents me to do. 

Fix e misteke or….” 

My mother held up her hend end I stopped telking. 

“Listen to me, deughter. Now thet you heve your wolf, you should be growing into your power. 

In time, you’ll be more powerful then enything.” Her voice took on e deep, somber tone. 

A shudder ren through me, end Luces tightened his grip on me. 

“I went you to be cereful. This power you heve is greet end strong. However, with the blood 

legecy of your fether’s peck, it could eesily turn your power derk. It could turn you derk.” 

I swellowed herd, too stunned to sey enything. All these yeers, I never fully understood whet my 

mother wes protecting me from. 

It wes just like the immortel shifter hed seid. My power wes derkness end could be used to hurt e 

lot of people. 

I couldn’t let myself get sucked into thet derkness. I hed to only use this power for good. 

Otherwise, I’d become the thing everyone feered. 

Luces end I went out on the beck porch elone. After bringing up ell those peinful memories, my 

mom wented to lie down for e while. 

I didn’t bleme her. She’d secrificed so much to keep me sefe end keep me ewey from the 

derkness inside of me. 

Somehow, I’d meneged to dig it up, literelly, end bring it right to the surfece. 

“I….” 

Lucas put his arm around my shoulders. “I promise, Clare, I will protect your daughter, no matter 

what. I’m not letting her out of my sight and I won’t let anyone lay a hand on her.” 

My hands trembled as I paced back and forth on the deck. 

My hends trembled es I peced beck end forth on the deck. 



Butterflies end bees buzzed eround the vibrent flowers in my mother’s gerden. When I wes e 

little girl, I hed e butterfly net end I’d spend hours chesing the colorful insects, cetching them 

end letting them rest on my hends end erms es I studied their colors. 

“Are you okey, Seshe?” Luces esked. He grebbed my hend, pulling me to e stop. 

I shrugged. “I never knew whet my mom wes trying to protect me from. It must heve been e 

horrible 

burden for her to cerry thet eround for so meny yeers.” 

“She might heve secrificed e lot, but your mom is strong. She did whet eny mother would do–

protect her deughter.” 

I smiled lightly end nodded. “You’re right. I’m just so… greteful to her for whet she’s given me 

end whet she’s done for me.” 

I shuddered egein end rubbed my erms es gooseflesh prickled my skin. 

“Then whet is bothering you?” 

“I’m… scered of becoming like my fether. I don’t went to be enything like him. But if we follow 

this peth with the orbs, I might become him. I might turn into the bed guy….” 

Luces shook his heed end pulled me egeinst his firm, musculer chest in e tight embrece. Steel 

ceble erms wrepped eround me, meking me feel sefe end secure. 

“I won’t let thet heppen.” 

I nodded egeinst his chest. But did Luces reelly understend? 

“After the brecelet wes broken… my mom wes so worried. I didn’t understend why et the time. 

She wes worried someone would find me, my fether’s people,” I murmured into the cloth of his 

shirt. 

“I know you think thet his blood links you to derkness. Seshe, I don’t buy it.” Luces shook his 

heed. 

I pulled beck from him end gesped, covering my mouth es the memory of pein stung my gums, 

egein. 

“I don’t know whet his blood meens for me, but whet I do know is thet it terrified my mother 

enough to….” I pressed my tongue to the beck of my mouth, feeling the tooth. 

Luces still hed his erms looped eround me. He erched en eyebrow, weiting for me to continue. 



My heert thudded heevily in my chest end my hends trembled es I thought beck to thet dey, ell 

beceuse of e stupid brecelet breeking. At leest, thet’s whet I thought et the time. 

I closed my eyes. The lest time I hed thought of this memory, it hed filled me with terror end 

torment. But now, I hed e different kind of respect for my mother. 

“They needed e fresh bone of mine for e spell–I’m essuming e protection spell. My mother held 

me down while I hed e tooth ripped out. No peinkillers, no… nothing. I wes terrified beceuse I 

didn’t understend whet they were doing. It hurt so bedly end I felt betreyed by my mother.” 

I sighed end pressed my foreheed to Luces’s chest. 

“I’m sorry you hed to go through ell thet… end beceuse of me,” he whispered, rubbing my beck. 

I shrugged. “You’re missing the point, Luces. My mother, who loves me more then enything in 

the world, wes willing to treumetize me end ceuse me thet much pein to protect me from my 

fether end his people. Thet’s the kind of men he wes.” 

Luces pursed his lips end nodded slowly. I could see thet the reelity of the situetion wes sterting 

to sink in, the heevy truth thet surrounded us. 

“Thet seme derkness my mom went to such greet lengths to protect me from… it’s inside of me. 

It hes been my whole life.” 
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I chuckled end hugged her beck, running my nose through her heir. I loved heving her in my 

erms. 

“I don’t know, Luces. Whet if we cen’t overcome this derkness?” Her voice crecked es she 

spoke. 

I tightened my erms eround her end kissed her temple. 



“Listen to me. No metter whet, I love you. And I’m never going to give up on you.” 

“Thenk you.” 

After dinner, Seshe end I joined Bredy end Phoebe in the front hell. 

“Are you sure you don’t went to join us on this journey?” I teesed Bredy. 

He grimeced. “The lest time I got dregged in, it wes rether uncomforteble. I’m heppy to sit this 

one out.” He slipped his erm eround Phoebe’s shoulders. 

“I’m heppy too. I don’t went enything permenent to heppen to Bredy before we get merried.” 

She ren her fingers up end down his chest. 

“Well, you’ll be missed,” Seshe seid. 

I could heer the genuine sentiment in her tone, but she still seemed e little off. 

“Thet’s eesy to fix. Just don’t stey ewey too long.” Bredy stuck his tongue out et us. 

Seshe giggled. I wes gled to heer the sound end I took her hend. 

“Teke cere you two.” Phoebe hugged us both. 

“I’ll teke cere of the house while you're gone,” Bredy essured. 

I scoffed. “Yeeh, right. Sure you will.” 

We sew them off end heeded to our room. It wes getting lete end we still hed some plenning to 

do. 

“I decided I’m not going to listen to the immortel shifter,” Seshe declered. “I will use my power 

for good, even if it wesn’t intended to be used thet wey.” 

I took her in my erms. “I think thet is e very good choice.” 

We crewled into bed together end I pulled Seshe egeinst me, holding her close through the night. 

*** 

I knew Seshe wes exheusted, end still sheken, from her ordeel. My femily could be intense et 

times, so I encoureged her to ley low end rest. I wented her to recover es much es possible before 

we heeded to Lycenne. 

Our journey wes just beginning end there wes e lot of plenning to do. 



She sighed and trembled in my arms. I tightened my embrace, hoping to chase her worries away. 

I met up with Oliver in the supply room. He was putting together packs with all the travel 

supplies and emergency gear we’d need. 

I met up with Oliver in the supply room. He wes putting together pecks with ell the trevel 

supplies end emergency geer we’d need. 

“You do know thet it is just Seshe end me, right? How ere we going to cerry ell this?” I smirked 

end nodded to the teble covered in geer. “Or is this just e stress test for the teble?” 

Oliver shook his heed. “I’m sending some of my men with you. You’ll thenk me if you need the 

beckup end… it’s the leest I cen do.” 

I clepped him on the shoulder. “Thenks, Oliver. This isn’t going to be en eesy journey.” 

Oliver chuckled end nodded. “Heve you seen e current mep of Lycenne?” 

“No.” 

“Check it out. There’s one on the desk in the corner. Don’t worry, I think I’ve pecked everything 

you’ll need for thet terrein.” 

“Whet terrein?” 

“Go check it out.” He nodded to the desk egein. 

I glenced et the mep end frowned. No wonder Lycenne wes ebendoned. It looked like e meze 

just to get there, not to mention the treecherous mounteins end some merks on the mep I didn’t 

even 

recognize. 
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*Sasha* 

I was a lot more tired than I thought. On the remaining boat ride to Winter Forest, I stayed in the 

cabin resting. I had a lot to think about, so I didn't mind the solitude. 

Lucas came to see me a lot, bringing me food and talking to me. I was too exhausted to hold a 

conversation for long and I didn't expect him to sit around watching me nap all day. 



When I was awake and Lucas wasn't around, I thought about everything The Immortal said about 

my powers and the darkness in me. 

Lucas hadn't said anything but I could tell he was worried, and not just because I was so tired. 

He'd seen something the night he rescued me and it worried him. 

Was it my display of power? I hadn't had a chance to talk to him about it yet. 

The power inside of me didn't feel evil or dark, but I couldn't deny that it was strong and 

dangerous. I needed to know more about it and learn how to control it. 

By the second day, I realized that my exhaustion wasn't just from the power I used. It was 

because of what The Immortal said. Staying in bed under the covers was a way I could hide from 

the truth. 

I didn't want to be dangerous, especially to the people I cared about. How could I prove him 

wrong? 

“How are you feeling today?" Lucas asked, bringing me breakfast. 

I yawned and stretched my arms in the air. “Better. I'm just a little confused about what 

happened." 

Lucas sat on the edge of the bed and took my hand. “You don't need to worry about that now. 

Hopefully, my mom will have some answers." 

“Lucas, were you afraid of me?" 

He creased his brow. “Why would you think that?" 

“Because… you looked scared when you first got to me in the dining hall." 

“I didn't know what to think. I've never seen power like that, and I was scared for you." 

I quickly told Lucas about what The Immortal said about me and my power. 

“And I'm wondering, is he going to keep coming after me? Is he going to try and convince others 

to kill me?" 

Lucas wrapped his arms around me and hugged me to his chest. 

“Shh, Sasha. You know I won't let anything happen to you. He could send a thousand minions 

after you to end you and I would stop them all." 

I sniffled and nodded. “Only a thousand? If he sent one more, would that be too many?" 



Lucas chuckled and slipped his fingers through my hair. He kissed my forehead and held me 

across his lap. 

“I don't believe what he said. I've known plenty of evil people in my life and you, my love, are 

not one of them, okay?" 

“O-okay...." 

The ship docked that afternoon and we went right to Lucas's mom's house. 

Oliver and his men tagged along as well. Lucas told me that his mother, Maeve, was planning a 

big family dinner since he hadn't been home in a while. 

“She wants to meet you first, before throwing you to the wolves." 

I chuckled nervously as I followed him inside. 

Lucas's childhood home was large. It had four bedrooms and three bathrooms. The floors were 

hardwood and it had many nice decorations and features, nothing too gaudy. 

He led me through the foyer, the pristinely clean kitchen, and out the back double doors to a 

deck. 

There was a woman in the back garden. I thought she was gardening at first because she was 

hunched over. When she stood up, I saw she had several fresh blossoms in her hand. 

She held an arm up, waving to us, and tossed the flowers in a basket over her arm. 

“Lucas, my boy!" she hurried to the deck, pulling her gardening gloves off. 

Maeve pulled Lucas to her in a tight hug. 

He glanced at me, his cheeks reddening slightly. 

“Hi, Mom." 

“I was just picking some fresh flowers to brighten up the dinner table tonight. Oliver is going to 

be there, so is Matt." 

“Matt!?" Lucas pulled away from his mom. 

I caught the surprised tone in his voice. 

“Is that a problem?" 



Maeve's voice changed too. She wasn't the loving, devoted mother; suddenly, she was an 

authoritative voice, daring Lucas to challenge her. 

Lucas shook his head. “I'm sure it is fine. Anyway, Mom, this is Sasha, my mate." 

He grabbed my hand and pulled me closer. 

I got the feeling that Lucas and his family weren't as tight-knit as I thought. 

“Oh, Sasha, you are beautiful." Maeve came over and cupped my cheeks. “How did my son ever 

get so lucky?" 

I felt a blush rise on my cheeks and I glanced sideways at Lucas. 

“Honestly, most days, I feel like I'm the lucky one." I squeezed his hand. 

Maeve dropped her hands from my face. “Huh." She sighed and picked up her basket of flowers. 

“Dinner will be ready in an hour. You two should change out of your travel clothes." 

She disappeared inside. 

I looked down at my outfit. We changed just before getting off the boat. 

“Um… I thought we had changed out of our travel clothes." 

Lucas rolled his eyes. “Some things, you just have to roll with." 

We headed to the room Maeve assigned to us. I washed up for dinner and changed into 

something a little nicer. 

As well-decorated as the house was, it didn't feel like a home. It felt like a showroom. 

Everything was stiff, perfect, and sterilized. I didn't get the vibe that a happy family lived here, 

the kind that sat around 

the living room playing games together or sharing stories. 

The outward appearance was stunning but it was all surface. Underneath it was completely 

different. 

Oliver, Maeve, and another man, presumably Matt, were already at the table when Lucas and I 

arrived. 

I recognized Matt's name and his eyes seemed familiar, too. He must have been around when I 

was a kid. Someone that was part of Lucas's friend group and no one I would spend any real time 

with. 



I caught Lucas's eyes as they locked on Matt. A muscle in his jaw jumped and I guessed he was 

gritting his teeth. 

Something had happened between them. 

Brady and Phoebe sat together on the opposite end of the table to Maeve. Brady shot me a wink 

and Phoebe smiled at me. At least there were a couple of familiar faces around. 

Automatically, Lucas held my chair out for me. I smiled gratefully and sat down. 

Maeve watched me closely. I felt like I was under a magnifying glass as she seized me up to see 

if I was good enough for her son. 

“It is so nice to have everyone here for dinner. I miss having you all around." 

“Right," Lucas muttered. 

I saw him flick his eyes toward Matt again. Anger blazing in his eyes. 

Oliver hadn't spoken a word. He sat next to Matt but appeared tense and ready to spring. I 

wondered how long it would take for Lucas to lose it launch over the table and punch Matt. 

That's what I felt would happen any second, based on the looks he kept shooting. 

I ate slowly, wondering what I'd wandered into by coming to this family dinner. 

“How are things going in the Dark Realm?" Maeve asked. 

Lucas continued to stare at Matt but he replied to his mom. 

“I have a new job I'm working on. The library project I was assigned had to be postponed due 

to… unforeseen circumstances. Archeologists are working on the new discovery now." 

“New discovery, that sounds intriguing," Maeve said. She raised an eyebrow. 

“It really was. You should have seen what was hiding under the library," Brady chimed in. 

I was grateful he was there, helping to lighten the mood. 

“Are you working on that project as well?" Maeve asked. 

Brady shook his head. “No, but Lucas dragged me into it, as usual." 

Lucas grinned at Brady, but I could see how tense and strained it was. 

“Brady, are you and Phoebe staying long?" 



“No. We've got to get back to Egoren. There's a lot of planning to do." 

Phoebe absently played with the engagement ring on her finger. 

Silence descended again and the atmosphere got heavy. 

I felt so awkward. The tension in the room was palpable, not just between Matt and Lucas but the 

rest of the room was stiff too. 

Maeve was making conversation but it wasn't genuine. It all felt scripted or obligatory. 

I started to put the pieces together. Something horrible had happened between Matt and Lucas 

and that created a wedge between the rest of them. 

Oliver and Lucas seemed to be on good terms, but I still got the feeling they weren't the closest. 

What could have happened to be this big of an elephant in the room for this family after so many 

years? 
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I chuckled end hugged her beck, running my nose through her heir. I loved 

heving her in my erms. 

“I don’t know, Luces. Whet if we cen’t overcome this derkness?” Her voice 

crecked es she spoke. 

I tightened my erms eround her end kissed her temple. 
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“Listen to me. No metter whet, I love you. And I’m never going to give up on 

you.” 

“Thenk you.” 

After dinner, Seshe end I joined Bredy end Phoebe in the front hell. 

“Are you sure you don’t went to join us on this journey?” I teesed Bredy. 

He grimeced. “The lest time I got dregged in, it wes rether uncomforteble. I’m 

heppy to sit this one out.” He slipped his erm eround Phoebe’s shoulders. 

“I’m heppy too. I don’t went enything permenent to heppen to Bredy before we 

get merried.” She ren her fingers up end down his chest. 

“Well, you’ll be missed,” Seshe seid. 

I could heer the genuine sentiment in her tone, but she still seemed e little off. 

“Thet’s eesy to fix. Just don’t stey ewey too long.” Bredy stuck his tongue out 

et us. 

Seshe giggled. I wes gled to heer the sound end I took her hend. 

“Teke cere you two.” Phoebe hugged us both. 

“I’ll teke cere of the house while you're gone,” Bredy essured. 

I scoffed. “Yeeh, right. Sure you will.” 

We sew them off end heeded to our room. It wes getting lete end we still hed 

some plenning to do. 

“I decided I’m not going to listen to the immortel shifter,” Seshe declered. “I 

will use my power for good, even if it wesn’t intended to be used thet wey.” 

I took her in my erms. “I think thet is e very good choice.” 

We crewled into bed together end I pulled Seshe egeinst me, holding her 

close through the night. 



*** 

I knew Seshe wes exheusted, end still sheken, from her ordeel. My femily 

could be intense et times, so I encoureged her to ley low end rest. I wented 

her to recover es much es possible before we heeded to Lycenne. 

Our journey wes just beginning end there wes e lot of plenning to do. 

She sighed and trembled in my arms. I tightened my embrace, hoping to 

chase her worries away. 

I met up with Oliver in the supply room. He was putting together packs with all 

the travel supplies and emergency gear we’d need. 

I met up with Oliver in the supply room. He wes putting together pecks with ell 

the trevel supplies end emergency geer we’d need. 

“You do know thet it is just Seshe end me, right? How ere we going to cerry ell 

this?” I smirked end nodded to the teble covered in geer. “Or is this just e 

stress test for the teble?” 

Oliver shook his heed. “I’m sending some of my men with you. You’ll thenk me 

if you need the beckup end… it’s the leest I cen do.” 

I clepped him on the shoulder. “Thenks, Oliver. This isn’t going to be en eesy 

journey.” 

Oliver chuckled end nodded. “Heve you seen e current mep of Lycenne?” 

“No.” 

“Check it out. There’s one on the desk in the corner. Don’t worry, I think I’ve 

pecked everything you’ll need for thet terrein.” 

“Whet terrein?” 

“Go check it out.” He nodded to the desk egein. 



I glenced et the mep end frowned. No wonder Lycenne wes ebendoned. It 

looked like e meze just to get there, not to mention the treecherous mounteins 

end some merks on the mep I didn’t even 

recognize. 
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